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LaXers Slosh
To Overtime Tie

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

They looked strangely different when they trudged
heavy-footed back to the locker room after battling each
other, and nature, to a 9-9 draw.

Their shirts were stained a' dark blue and their legs
were coated with layers of mud that never had a chance
to dry and crack and drop off in small pieces. Tired arms
reached to their foreheads to divert twisting rivulets of
water which entered their eyes and made seeing difficult.

It had been a picture of futility, this floating lacrosse
game. For Cortland State. it was an inability to break open
a game when it held a four-goal advantage: for Penn State,
four comebacks without gaining the lead; for both, double-
overtime without finding a winner.

Lion attackman Ken Edwards limped toward the
bench. "I'm just real proud of the way we played," he said.
But the speaker's face was expressionless.

It had been a grueling battle. Those far from the
action could not see the dull stupor of exhaustio ,. in the

Penn State 1 3 2 3-9 State, 4:57, Kuivalski: 8:26 Kowalski.
Cortland State 2 2 5 0-9 THIRD P5)1.1013: Penn State, 13:54,

Schock (Schaepflin); 14:41, Edwards
FIRST PERIOD: Penn Stale, 6:59, (Curtin); Cortland State, :54, Blank;

Edwards (assist Schaepflin); Cortland 3:21, Blank; 4:37, Kowalski; 11:32,
State, 4:57, hlclaughlan; 10:41, Ko- Lagasse, 14:49, Kowalski.
walskl. FOURTH PERIOD: Penn State, 1:23,. • • .--- - .

SECOND PERIOD: Penn State, 5:52, Scheepflin (Edwards); 3:22, Schad(
Edwards (Schaepflin); 7:17, Passano (Edwards); 5:12 Schaepflln.
(SChoepflin); 9:29. .Passano; Cortland OVERTIME: No scoring.

players' eyes or hear the heavy breathing of those kneeling
on one knee at the sidelines. The fatigue could not be seen
in the running or contact either, although it became ap-
parent later when easy passes went errant and point-
blank shots flew wide or high.

Penn State trailed 8-4 mid-way through the third
period and 9-6 when the gun sounded. The 50-odd fans in
overcoats and black umbrellas had a good excuse to head
for their cars. None of them made it. Bob Schoepflin
pumped in a goal 83 seconds into the last quarter and Dave
Schock followed with another two minutes later.

Then, suddenly, dramatically, came the big play, the
kind that earn Willie Mays and Carl Yastrzemski and
Mickey Mantle $lOO,OOO a year. Schoepflin, eight yards
out on the left side, whizzed a shot past the Cortland
goalie. and the score was knotted at 9-9.

The Penn State bench exploded. Twenty muddy shirts
surrounded the 5-7 sharpshooter and began hoisting him
into the air before they remembered that there were still
10 minutes left in the game.

Thirty feet away Cortland State coach Fred Pisano,
an assistant to Lion coach Dick Pencek in 1962, said a few
words to his players and sent them back onto the field.
Their heads were bowed. but it wasn't because of the rain
which was steadily growing heavier.

The clock resumed its inexorable countdown, but in-
stead of dragging, the action intensified. Body checks be-
came more crushing and 200-pound defensemen sent the
lighter. faster attackmen who could no longer dodge and
keep their footing sprawling into the mire.

Dick Pencek walked to the scorer's table to check the
time. Three minutes. "My God, if this goes into
overtime . .

."

And Then It Happened
The gun went off. Twenty players trudged to the side-

lines. Pencek. water streaming into his eyes, and Pisano,
shaking his head sadly, huddled with their teams. Nothing
earth-shattering was said. Both teams moments earlier had
sent a pair of shots screaming off the goalposts, inches from
the hallowed mud under the nets.

Two five-minute overtime periods, the head referee
said, Pencek went to the bench and grabbed a towel that
might have been used to clean up the Johnstown flood. He
wiped his balding head and then threw the rag to Pisano,
who smiled understandingly.

Play started again. Cortland midfielder Stan Kowalski
snared a Penn State pass and turned on goalie Jim Mc-
Guone. He faked, then shot, but not quite so hard or ac-
curately as earlier. McGuone caught it in his stick. Kowal-
ski, who had scored on five more difficult shots during
regulation time, trotted downfield a little tired and shaken.

They traded fast breaks and missed shots for 10
minutes and then it was over. Tied. 9-9.

Pencek smiled and congratulated his players. Someone
offered him an umbrella. "Thanks." he said, "but I'm
about as wet now as I can possibly get."

Still on the field, Ken Edwards was examining the
back of his knee. Three hours earlier, swollen and throb-
bing, it has been shot with pain killers and taped so he
could give it a try in the game.

Pencek. thinking of a certain three goals and two
assists, trotted out to say a few words to his sophomore
star.

Then they walked off, Edwards a bit slower

Relay Forfeit Gives
Fayette Swim Title

Montour-Pike sworn danger- BTP led off with a victory in
ously during the entire intra- the 50 freestyle, bettering the
mural water season and got 1M and Penn State varsity rec-away with it. Yesterday, in ord on the .v-ay with a 23.8
the champimship round, they clocking. BTP then took the
drowned on their own success, backstroke and butterfly, but
dropping a 22-19 decision to PKP rebounded for a arst
Fayette House. in diving. The relay was taken

During the course of elim- by Beta in record time of 44.2
inations, Montour used only to cao the triumph.
four men, and because each
man can swim in only two
events, they invariably ran State Rugby Club
out of swimmers and forfeited
the last relay in each. It never Drops Two Tiltsmattered until yesterday. Mon-
tour built up only a 19-17 lead Heavy rains and ankle-deep
before the last relay event, mud hampered the Penn Statethen lost on their forfeit of the Rugby Club Saturday as it lostfive points. two games to Wheeling College.Meanwhile, in the fraternity The first team lost a tough,final, Beta Theta Pi raced by 3-0 match, failing to score onPi Kappa Phi, 29-12, several occasions when closeMontour started quickly with to the goal.
McAllister taking the 50 free- Wheeling's second team tookstyle in 26.7. Fayette then took a 6-0 victory. all points coming
the 50 backstroke and butter- on two tries in the second half.fly, before Smith of Montour The State Rugby Club's
then forfeited the relay, but next match is the annual Alum-this time it cost them the meet. ni Game. The event will be heldThe Creek championship was Saturday on the lacrosse prac--a runaway. DrewArmstrong of tice field.
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WILL BE AT THE LHUB
MAY 13th to 17th 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

OFFERING A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS:
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NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM

If you are going to be something, why not be something special? H you demand something exciting and
challenging, consider the' opportunities available as a Navy pilot, flight officer or air intelligence officer.
Consider world wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naval aviation. Why not investi-
gate your chance to fly with the finest!

• NAVY PILOT • AIR INTELLIGENCE OFFICER
• NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER • INFORMATION ON OTHER OFFICER PROGRAMS

Ask about a ride in the T-34 aircraft Tuesday-thru-Friday

EMIRIM

EVEN THOUGH heavy rain hampered Saturday's Penn State-Syracuse track meet, the
Lions' outstanding 440 relay team set a new Beaver Stadium record, :42.6. Kneeling are
Ken Brinker of Dußois and Bob Kester of Media. Standing are Bob Beam of Scotch
Plains. N.J. and Charlie Hull of Langley AFB, Va.,State shattered the Orangemen. 131-33.

Yaz Fights Back
NEW YORK (AP) It fig- points and Etchebarren 36. .348. He lost 14 points with a-

ured that Carl Yastrzemski Ken Harrelson of Boston, for-18 showing. Tito Francona
would sock it to 'em eventually who held the No. 1 position a of Atlanta is fourth at .340, Pol-
and the Boston Red Sox out- week ago with a .400 slate, fell lowed by Alex Johnson, Cincin-
fielder has been doing just all the way to .273. He managed nati, ,327. The figures include
that while gaining con.,iderable only two hits in 26 at bats in S :day's games.
ground in defense of his Ameri- last week's games. ; Willie Tops
can League batting title. Pete Rose of Cincinnati held Willie McCovey of San Fran-

Way down the list with a .233 onto the National League lead cisco took over the home run
average a week ago, last sea- although his average dipped 33 lead with nine and tied the
son's triple crown winner points to .371 with an 8-for-30 Mets' Ron Swoboda for the top
caught fire the past week. He performance, spot in runs batted in with 24.
collected 12 hits in 25 tries, a McCovey had three homers and

Jerry Grote of the New York.480 pace, and boosted his over- seven RBIs last week.
all mark to .296. This placed Mets rushed up from 10th place Washington's Frank Howard
him ninth in the batting compe- to second. He had 12 hits in 28 Also slammed three homers
tition, 31 points behind the tries and gained 35 points to, and moved into first place in

.352. During one stretch, he hadleader. Cleveland's Max Alvis. the American League with
They're closely, bunched at seven consecutive hits. . nine. Roger Repoz of Cali-

the top. Alvis took over first Curt Flood of St. Louis fornia continues to lead in
Place despite a six-point loss dropped one place to third at RBIs with 20.
to .327. He had nine hits in
29 times at bat in last week's
action. Lion Games CancelledRed Carew of Minnesota and
Bal.Freehan of Detroit are tied
for second place at .321 fol-
lowed by Andv Etchebarren of
Baltimore, .317, and Willie
Horton, Detroit, .310. Carew,
the runner-up Irst wee k.
slipped 38 points. by collecting
only eight safeties in 14 at-
tempts. Freehan dropped four

Penn State's baseball team had another bout with the
weather Saturday and the elements, as always, proved
superior.

A scheduled doubleheader with George Washington
University was rained out, denying the Lions a chance to
improve their 7-9 season record. The games will not be
re-scheduled.

IM Pesults
SOCCER

The next action for State will be Wednesday when
Mansfield State visits for a scheduled doubleheader. Since
university rules prevent any weekday athletic event from
starting before 3:RO p.m. the two games will be limited to
seven innings each.

Pt Kappa Phi over Phi Kappa Sigma,

Phi Kappa Psi over Kappa Sigma, 2-0
Phi Sigma Kappa over Pi Kappa Tau,

The games against Mansfield could be very important
for the Lions if they expect to survive the season with a
winning record. After Wednesday only five games remain
—double headers with Maryland and Pitt and a single
contest with Navy. All three clubs are enjoying success-
ful seasons and will provide stiff competition.

State has been in a slump all season, culminating withits current four-game losing streak.
The week layoff since last

will give Lion coach Chuck M,
and it may help his hurlers.
Lingenfelter have been ineffe.

Aloha Sigma Phi over Beta Sigma
Rho, forfeit

Lords over MMF, forfeit
Remains over Conglomerations, forfeit
Allegheny def. Bucks, 4-0
Tau Phi Delta clef. Theta Delta Chi,

3-0
Nanticoke def. McKeesport, 1.0
Uniontown def. Pottsville, forfeit
Delta Sigma Phi def. Phi Sigma Delta

Wednesday's Temple game
edlar a rested pitching staff
All but staff leader Denny
tiveEaston def. Aliquippa, 1,0

Ready For

OCCUPANCY SEPT. 1, 1968
HARBOUR TOWERS

710 S. Atherton St. State College, Pa.

Studio Apartments
Furnished or Unfurnished 1 Bedroom Apartments

Call Alex Gregory Associates, Inc.
238-5081 SUITE 102 HOLIDAY INN

For information and application to

HOLD AN APARTMENT FOR YOU!

By DAN DONOVAN f Rick Richardson paced the
Collegian Sports Writer lwahvielen.liF mre cs rinthgsat'onlB4;v3hitrYesc]
Penn Statt-'s thinclads won the discus 15241/4.

their first outdoor meet last Despite the fact that IC4A
Saturday in convincing fashion. champion Chip Rockwell was
by downing Syracuse 131-33. held out of the triple jump by

During an afternoon rain an injury. State stlli managed,
which soaked all the athletes, to take all three places from'
State ran up a large lead by
sweeping six events and taking
first place in six others.

The Lions were particularly
strong in the distances, sweep-
ing all three places in both the
mile and two-mile contests.
Ray Smith was a double win-
ner in the distance events, lead-
ing the pack in a rain-slowedrace

Smith Sweeps
Following Smith in the mile

were Phil Peterson and Jeff
Deardorff. Terry Engelder and
Jim Dixon joined Smith in
sweeping the two-mile race.

The 440 relay team of _Bob
Kester, Ken Brinker, Charlie
Hull and Bob Beam ran the dis,
tanee in a 42.6 time, a new Bea-
ver Stadium record.

Kester's many abilities were
in evidence in other 'ents as
the junior took second in the 100
and the triple jump.

Only Brinker saw action in
more events as he was second
in the hig hurdles, third in the
220, and ran a 48 secoi.,d anchor
leg for the victorous mile re-
lay team.

A third member o: the 440
team, Beam, took first place
in the 100-yard dash.

Hetrick Excelts
The 120 high huidles was

one of the most satisfying wins
fo: State as Dave Hetrick won
the event in :14.7 and Chuck
Harvey followed Brinker for
a clean sw.eep. Hetrick thrilled
the crowd with his fine form,
as he ran his best time in his
four year career.

In the field events, the wet
weather prevented -top per-
formances in the hurling con-
tests, yet State dominated them
sweeping both the javelin and
the discus.

RAY SMITH -

... double winner

the Oranr.;emen. Ray Blinn
stepped into Rockwell's shoes
anl was followed by Kester
and Ben Whistler in the event.

In commenting about the lop-
sided win, State coach John
Lucas was less than pleased.
"Aside from, the times of Het-
rick, Brinker, and the 440 team,
we havE. no reason to cele-
brate," said Lucas. "We are
pleased with the victory, yet
we were c'^nied the expected
fast times by the weather."

Lucas had expected very fast
times from his cerformers in
preparation for the Big Four
meet this weekenes with Pitt,
Syracuse, and West Virginia.

The freshmen went down to

mac Sez—

The Fall and
Winter Pledge Class

Would like to thank the

SISTERS OF r.24,L
DELTA GAMMA

for agreat

Pledge Formal

Thinclo4'Thump
Orange, Win Ist

defeat by the slight Margin of
75-70. State's distance running
future shows much promise as
Jim Miler demonstrated his
ability by taking the mile and
880 titles and gamely corn-
peting in the two mile race for
a third place finish.

Miller's more vaunted com-
panion, Mike Schurko, was gun-
ning for the freshman record in
the two mile, but fell short as
he slipped again and again
on the soaked track.

Several other freshmen took
first Places. Tim Donovan was
the victor in the 440. Ed Seese
won the pole vault and the
younq Lions took both relay
events.

The freshman showing wag
remarkable as Scate has only
twelve first year men to work
with and many ran in .s,veral
events The hard-w rking
Frosh have a meet with Cornell
Saturday.

Track Events
MO Relay-1. State (Raster, Brinker,

Ha, Beam), :42.6 (stadium record).
Mire Run-1. Smith, State; 2. Peter.son. State: 3. Deardorff, State, 4:19.3.
125 High Hurdles-1. Hetrick, Stater2. Brinker, State; 3, Harvey, stale,:14.7.
440-1. Roberts, Syracuse; 2. Calhoun,

State, 4. Epstein, State, :49.6.
100-1. Beam, State; 2. Kester, StaterMaine, Syracuse, :10.0.

880-1. Marcus. Syracuse; 2. Gentry,
Stater 3. Weisel, State, 1:56.2.

440 Intermediate Hurdles-1, Wood,
Syracuse; 2. Harvey, State; J. Fitz-
patrick, Syracuse, :56.0.

220-1. Nlanne, Syracuse; 2. Beam,
State; 3. Brinker, State, :22.2.

2 Mile Run-1. Smith, State; 2. En.
settler, State; 3. Dixon, State, 9:26.4,_

Mile Relay-1. State (McLaughlin/
Epstein, Calhoun, Brinker),-3:22.6.

EEL=
Long Jump-1.

Blinn, State; 3
21-34i.

Rockwelf, State; 2...
Nelson, Syracuse.

.High Jump-1. Colston, State; 2. On,
derwood. Syracuse; 3. Rockwell, State,

Javelin-1. Richardson, State; 2.
Bradley, State; 3. Allen. State, 184-3.

Shot McWilliams, State; 2.
Smith. Syracuse; 3. Kauffman, Slate,47-21/4.

Triple Jump-1. Blinn, State; 2. Kes-
ter, State; 3. We-later, State, .16.111:,

Pole Vault-1. Beuerle, Syracuse; 2.
Syracuse; 2. Kiefer, State; 3. Losch•
mane, State, 11 feet.

Discus-1. Kingston, State; 2, WhittleState; 3. McWilliams, State, 152-11/4,

Wrestling Champ Arrested
Preliminary hearings have Henslee said police were in the day in Stillwater, Okla.been-scheduled for y3l in alerted shortly before 4 am. He was charged with seconda burgulory case involving May 7 by a electric "eye" degree burglary.three Oklahoma State Univer- burglar alarm located inside a The two Kellers posted bondsity wrestlers, - men's clothing store in Nor- of $3,000 each in ClevelandDwayne Lynn Keller, his man, Okla. County Court,

twin brother Darrell Hay and When police arrived they
Mickel Carrol, all 20, were ar- found the Keller brothers inside
rested and charged with bur- the store. They were ordered
glary May 7._ to come out with their hands

IM Results
Dwayne Keller was voted the up but refused. When Dwayne VOLLEYBALLcountry's outstanding sopho- Keller finally emerged from DORMITORY SEMI-FINALSmore wrestler by -Amateur the store he broke into a run Watts-II over- Mercer, 12-IS, 15-9, 15-13Wrestling News biter winning causing an officer Frost to fire Butternut over mnotourpik, 15-4, 15-1

the Big Eight and National 123- two gun shots. GRADUATE SEMI-FINALS
pound division crowns. His per- The second shot hit Keller Bo Toslles over Never-Was, 14-16, 13-3,
formance in the national tour- "about two inches above the Physics over Atherton-Gewinners. 18-16,
ney, held March 21-2 at Tint- right ankle," according to Hen- 15-9
varsity Park, was instrumental slee. Keller was listed in sat- TONIGHT'S MATCHES
in bringing the national title isfactery condition at Norman Graduate and Independent Finals at
to OSU. Municipal Hospital. 6:30

Dormitory and Fraternity Finals atNorman police chief William Carrol was apprehended later 7:30 .

KEEP YOUR COOL: .-

Right! Keep your "cool", but don't be "cold"'dur,
ing the Spring Week evening activities.•Try one
of our Lightweight Jackets. We've got a complete
selection of zipper jackets in all the latest- shades,
including Yellow, Blue, British Tan. Lined and
Unlined. Starting from just 6.98. Stop in anytime
—we invite browsers! HAS ERDAS ERY

Lg. Unlimited
Right Next Door
Free Pickup and Delivery
Service for Dry Cleaning and
Laundry in the evenings 1 r
Call 238-1241 Daytime; 238-1757 Evenings 'IR the Center of Pennsylvenie
FREE PARKING at Rear of Store while you shop • 229 S. ALLEN ST. e 2384241
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Sorority Fall Rush
Registration

Tuesday, May 14th
Wednesday, May 15th

203 N.0.8.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

,

All girls interested in
next fall must register at this

time.
•,
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